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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

rtxtfMl1 rtO to

PA5D 31 D3 t&RS DOCTORS' Bill
d 3t aoilars doctor's? bill for my wifa

in in, yer.''. find one bottle of Bradfield'sRp?u!aror rtid her more oood thanm; tho liitje-ijin- a she hnrl taken before.
JAMES T. GOTT. Carmi, ni.

Kfivp suffered periodiefilly for years been
treats.! by tho bst physicians without re-!i- ei

-- Bradfield's Femcle Regulator did me
more gooa than nil tho other remedies.

Mrs. ELIZA DAVIS, Charlotte, N. O.
Have usee! Bradfield's Female Regulator and

".en recommend it to all my friends.
Miss C. S. WIEMEYER, Denver, Col.

BKAPFiEi.n REr.rLATOR Co., Atlanta. Ga.
Sold ly alt Druggists. Price, $i.oo per bottle.

lie Yourself Mai !

Ono of tho very hest nes man can make of
money is to expend it iu beautifying his home."

MORE NEW STYLES IN FURNITURE.

andsomet election o
Iandso.meIV Deleutiosio

Choice Novelties
ihan ever netore. SMich line goods you never
av sold so low. The verv best in artistic de

siirns at fair liLT'ires.

Parlor Suits, -:- -

-:- - Chamber Suits,

DINING ROOM OUTFITS,

Outer Table?. Uoller Top Desks, Wardrobes,
Superb Line Kockers and miscellaneous Furni
ture of all kind.

i on people who know what a bargain is, come
audi will surprise you. Sly aim has been to
juice my stock so a"s to assure a ready gale, and
1 extend a cordial invitation to you, reader, to
r:m ami inspect my new stock.

JOS. 7X. iAZGBB,
IIILLSEORO STREET,

Oxford, : : N. C.
noi'NCIT P roHI . VOUNClL X JO

--OXFORD, N. G.

Cabinet Makers
-- AND-

UPHOLSTERERS

TTAVE JUST RECEIVED A NICE
J--

X line of pictures aud picture mould
ingsi. Also carry a line of coffins. Any
one in ned of anything of the kind we
voukl be pleased to have vou call and

see us. We will guarantee prices as low
as any one. apr.l7-lm- o

Notice to Tax-paye- rs !

T SHALL VISIT THE FOLLOWING PLACES
JL during the month of October for the purpose
.f collecting State and County 'f axes due lor the

year is'.il. to-wi- t:

( LAV, SATURDAY, OC1 . 17. ISM.
WILTON. MONDAY, OCT. lit. Is'H.
OltlSSO.M. TUESDAY, OCT. 20, 1S01.
CKKBDMOOK, WEDNESDAY, OCT 21, 18!U,
W I LK INS, Til L KSUAl , OCT 2d,
S'l'E.M, FIUDAV, OCT. 2.1, 1WI1,
15KHEA. SATUKDAV, OCT. 21. 1891.
OAK HILL, MONDAY, OCT. 2l, isitl.
HI ' ' 11 ANAN. TUESDAY, OCT. 27, 18!1.
STOVALL, WEDNESDAY, OCT. 28, ISill.
DKXTEK, Tlll'KSDAY. OCT 2!t. 18!1.
OXFOKP, FKIDAY, OCT. ), 18!1,

J. A, CREWS,
or - lw, Sheriff of Granville Co.

-- VALUABLE-

Tobacco Land for Sale.
THE UNDERSIGNED HAS SEVERAL GOOD
J tracts of land within four miles of Louis-1'iirL'-

which can be bought on reasonable terms,
These lands are especially adapted to the culti-
vation of fine tobacco. Apply at once to

K. Z. EGERTON,
oct.2. Louisbnrg, N. C.

Notice.
TMIE DE13T FOR THE SATISFACTION OF
X which the W. A. Davis honse aad lot on Tfal- -

eitrh street was to he sold has this day been
paid, and the said house and lot is now for sale
privately by .Messrs. Rice & Lassiter and Capt.
Jolni A. Williams. This, Sept. 25, 18!tl.

ALEX. J. FK1LD,
Att'y of Davison & Baker, Assignees.

Land Sale.
JY VIRTUE OF A MORTGAGE DEED MADE

by John G. .lones and wife io IJenj. 1 Thorp
to secure a debt due Davis & Gregory, which
mortgage has been registered in i'.ook 24, page
1!2, in Register's otlice for Granville county, N.

I will, on the 9."th day (Monday) of October,li'l, oiler for sale, to the highest bidder, for'sh, the house and lot described in said mort-
gage deed. Sale at 12 o'clock m.

N. B. CAN NAD Y, Attorney.
Oxford, N. C, Sept. 15, 18!tl.

Farms for Sale.
JOb FER FOR SALE MY FARMS ONE FOUR

from Hovilton Vn cnnlnitiinor SOC ai-r- o

Willi dwollniL' house. 2 lino linrna, with flnes- -

Igood frame packing house and other necessary
'lltliouses: six dollars nor acre. Thp other 2

tllileS fl'flTll IfnVlllOll Vft mutiMln'i. Qr.1 1 nn.na

TOWN AND COUNTY.

THE PASSING LOCAL EVENTS OF THE
DAY.

What is Transpiring: Around and
About lTs, In Town and Comity- -
The Movements nnl Doings of Peo-
ple Ton Know. Etc.

The Banner Warehouse is a regular
hummer this year.

Granville County Alliance will meet
in Oxford Thursday, Oct. 8th.

Read Sale of Tobacco Land in Frank
lin county in another column.

Big tobacco breaks this weeks and
prices continue to get better.

Dr. Coggeshall has removed his of
nee to tne cooper UJank Uunuing, on
Kingsbury place.

Capt. J. A. White Is happy as he is
now occupying the new passenger depot,
which is nice and comfortable.

Oxford will continue to have six leaf
warehouses. Messrs. B. H. Cozart & Co
will run the Center Brick the coming
year.

Taxpayers read the appointments of
Sheriff Crews for the collection of taxes
elsewhere and be prepared to meet him
with the money.

Remember the big Alliance Rally at
Stovall on the 15th of October. Promi
nent speakers will be on hand and a big
time Is expected.

Mr. J. Y. Longmire, of Fishing
Creek, cured ten barns of tobacco and
burned up two, which including the barns
was a clear loss of four.

Attention everybody. Take an in- -

teres in the G ranville Exhibit and get
up something to send to Raleigh as you
have but a few days now left.

Beasley, Stem & Co., had their open-
ing sale Thursday and it was a winner on
Quantity and high averages. Bring it
right along the boys are on their mettle.

Some eminent reformers believe in
reform next year, and others, judging
from the company they're commencing
to keep, don't believe in reform last year
and years previous.

J. M. Hobgood i3 a large man and
has a large heart, and raises large sweet
potatoes, and the editor is under large ob
ligations for a mess of the largest we
have seen this year.

While a fine mule belonging to Mr.
W. L. Walters, of Wilton, was wallowing
In a field last week a very vicious hog
made for his muleshipand disemboweled
him. We never heard of such a thing
before.

Ralph Currin is creating quite a rep-

utation as a squirrel hunter at Wilkins.
On Thursday morning he went out and
by nine o'clock killed 14, and friend Geo.
W. Coley said it was not a good morning
for squirrels either.

Mrs. Ida J. Knott laid a beautiful
sample of bright new wrappers on our
table Saturday, which shows that she is a
good farmer as well as housekeeper. We
hope every barn of tobacco she cured will
come up to sample given us.

There is no connection North over
the Richmond & Danville Railroad and
our people have to go 3 miles to the Dur-
ham & Northern road, in order to make
the proper connection. This is a great
injustice to the people of Oxford to be
thus deprived of Northern connection
over the R. & D, system.

R. A. Yancy, a farmer who resides
near Berea, takes the cake on large opos
gums. He went out a few nights ago and
caught four, one of which weighed 26
pounds. The dogs scented him near the
house and soon had him cornered. He
was no doubt looking for Mrs. Yancy's I

fat hens as she had been missing them
for some time.

We are pleased to learn that the Ox-

ford Female Seminary has now over 100
scholars and new ones are being added to
the roll daily. The Faculty Is a splendid
one and cannot be excelled by any In the
State, and we feel sure that parents can
not do better than send their daughters to
Oxford Female Seminary where every fa
cility Is offered for thorough education.

We ask the indulgence of our rea
ders for the small amount of matter in
this issue of the Public Ledger owing
to the large ammount of advertisements
now crowding our columns. The mer
chants and warehousemen have found
out that the paper now goes Into the
hands of the farmers of Granville, and
are seeking their patronage through its
pages. We will add two more pages the
15th of October.

Friday morning we were walking
down Ilillsboro street and met Mr. J. P.
Bradsher, of Tar River, who held by. the
hand a bright looking ar old boy. We
asfced him if the ugly man who had him
by the hand was his father. He prompt

ly replied v"he ain't ugly; you 's the ug
liest man I's seen since I got here." We
had business elsewhere, and thought what i

a pity that bright boy had not met Hart
Overton before he cast eyes upon the

Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Blackwell speit
Wednesday with Capt. A. Land is.

We had the pleasure of meeting 12
Oxford Monday Mr. Garland Webb, or
of Winston's live warehousrmen.

Mr. H. G. Cooper now occupies th
Davis residence on Raleigh Street, an
Mr. C. J. Ward has removed to the dwel
ing vacated by Maj. N. A. Gregory.

Rev. W. L. Cunninggim, Pastor ft, . , .4.1 f .1 T , t r Iiue juemuuisi Lauren iienaerson, wa5i
in Oxford Tuesday and met with a war
welcome by his numerous friends.

The large and warm hearted Capt. C

J. Hayes and family have departed froi
r,. 5uiiuiu auu ait uuw among two wiut

awake people of Chase City, Va. W
very much regret to lose the Captain an
wish him every success possible.

We met on the streets Friday the fo
lowing farmers: J. J. Meadows, Saif
Howard, W. J. Mangum, B, F. Frazier, J
N. Hobgood, A. B. Montague, Monro"
Thomasson, Rowland Gooch, D. W. ArS

cock, J. J. Thomasson, G. S. Ccttrsll, If
S. Fuller, E. T. York. f

We welcome to Oxford Mr. H. l.
Anderson, of Halifax county, Va., wh
will assist the big hardware firm

s TI 1. (L ft... filiuessrs. uwen, naruour oc omun in surs
plying the wants of people either in hare
ware or buggies, phaetons and vaeons m
the lowest possible prices..

We had the pleasure of shakin
hands with the following farmers on th
breaks Tuesday: W. T. Hunt, J. 1
Phipps, J. G. Shotwell, L. A. Strother, t
P. Mize, W. A. Parham, W. H. Loyd,
T. Parrott, S. D. Bragg, M S. Overton. .

B. Watson, S. H. Currin.
Messrs. M. A. Gregory, N. B. Danit

W. W. Knott, W. C. Currin, Fieldin
Knott, J. F. Currin, J. M. Phipps, B. 1,

Hester, Howard Doraey, J. B. Parhanf
B. I. Breedlove, J. T. Cheatham, W. I
Tillotson and D. T. Cheatham were j

Oxford Saturday afternoon.
GATHERED HOME.

Sir. R. W. Eassiter, Sr-- , Passed lntev
ly Away on Monday. j

R. W. Lassiter, Esq , who had reachejji

the age of 76 died on Monday, 28th Sen
tember, of paralysis of the brain. Thi
stroke of the sad messenger of death fol
ciblv reminds us of the family reunicli
which recently took place at this horn
This reunion attracted unusual amount c

attention because of the presence of h;

five sons who were reared in this con
munity where they were all highly e'
teemed, though only one of them is no
a citizen of Granville. Little did thes
members of the Lassiter family think ih
hey joyfully met at the hospitable horci

of their father that the family clrci
would be so soon bereaved of Its head

A

It is true at the time of the said meet
ing that the fathei was much stricken if
years and of infirm step, yet It was hopej
tnat ne mignt survive at leaai anomf :

year or two to participate again in a faml
ily dinner surrounded by his five children,
but the decree of Providence was other
wise, and all of his children again asses.
bled at the homestead to mourn his de
parture across the icy river of death.

Mr. Lassiter had been a very promin?it
man in Granville county. Perhaps therj'
was no man in the county better know
than he was. He had always been popuj
lar by reason of his great kindness
heart and his pleasant and agreeabl
manners. 11 is acts 01 Denevoience pric
to the war were many and liberal h
being at that time a man of pecuniary
means. He has filled several importar
stations in which he proved to be quit;

useful. He practiced law here a gret
manv vears.. and was associated as la
partner of Mr. Jonn w. Mays, newa
always an ardent friend of the Orpha
Asylum, and particularly in its eari
struggles for existence. He was at onf
time President of the R & G. Railroaf
when it took a good deal of executivt
ability to manage its affairs successful!

He was a prominent Whig before th
war and a strong Union man In sentimen
even alter ine war comuieuueu, muug
he was distinguished for his large sync;

Al. n.tV, V. n nnnnlu rt tha Smith nn ?

especially Southern soldiers who alwayf
found a hospitable reception at his boarc
TT took a lively interest in the history
of the distinguished men of this countr
and was unusually well. posted on thei
lives. He was an insatiate reader of sue

new8papers and magazines as suited h'i
taste and by this means had acquired
vast fund of historical and political ir
formation, ' As a member of the Legist
ture from Granville he was quite prom

nent in the support of such measures a
.t.

commended themselves to his juagmenii
He was a member of Senate In 1872 an(

1864.
The burial services took place froc

St. Stephen's church Tuesday morning a

10 o'clock conducted by Rev. Woodsoi

Walker, and the remains were interred if

the new cemetery.
Honorary pall bearers were Messrs. J;

s Amis. J. W. Havs. John Johnson, D.
and A. Landis.Taylor fU8j' pJh bearers, Messrs. A. Wl

(jrahftm N. B. Cannady, C. F. Kingsbury
John G. Hall, Willie Landis, A S.Lanle
and John B- - Bootl1'

and its Company
On the morning of the 12th of August,

1891, 1 boarded the train at Reidsville, N
C, for the town of Oxford, N. C, where
is situated the factory of the Company
aid also a Modern Barn. I had been in
terviewed by one of the Company's agen"
during the spring to know if I would
cure tobacco for them during the coming
season, which I consented to do and as I
then thought was to go to the Western
part of Kentucky in the white burly dis
trict. But after reporting at headquar-
ters I found the Company wished me to
remain at Oxford, which I did with re-

luctance. After I arrived in Oxford I
learned that the Experiment Station at
Raleigh wished me to cere an acre of to-

bacco to test which Is the better process,
the old way in the old log barn, or the
new way in the Modern Barn. So on
Monday morning, Sept. 17th, 1S91, Dr. II.
B. Battle, Chief of the Experiment Station
at Raleigh, Mr. Blalock with Mr. Deven- -

ish, my relf and others went out to Mr.
Currln's ff'-- about 3 miles distant and
laid off just one acre of tobacco. Now I
don't think I have much fears about cur
ing a barn of tobacco under ordinary cir
cumstances, but I must confess that under
the present surroundings I never hated
worse to tackle a thing in my life. First,
because to some expert at least it must
effect the Modern Barn Company. Sec
ond, it must probably effect the bread and
meat of millions of the race, as it is (the
cultivation of tobacco) one among the
largest industries in this country. And
for such a responsibility to rest on my
shoulders I must confess was a little more
than I wished to carry. Nevertheless, I
was into it and I saw no honorable way
to get out; so like the fellow whose sweet
heart gave him a glass of milk with a
bug in it, rather than wound her feelings
he swallowed it bug and all. So while I
did not swallow the tobacco I cured it,
and so the results have gone forth to the
world. Now as to the merits of the Mod
ern Uarn it would seem like foolishness
for me to try to say anything more for
the barn than has already been said by
much abler pens than mine. Such men
as Thos. L. Ragland, of Hyco, Va., and

Carr, of Richmond, and a host of
others not necessary to mention, wuo
have no personal interest in the matter
more than myself and millions of others.
But when facts and figures prove beyond
all doubt that the Modern Barn is another
step forward (and we believe the longest
one that has .ever been made) why should
it meet so much opposition? Because like
all other great inventions It will revolu
tionize the tobacco world. Why, Mr. F.
M. Rogers, of Florence, S. C, showed me

sample of tobacco recently that the
world can't beat. The color, the texture,
the oil, the wax, the everything it seems
to me that makes perfection in tobacco
was In it. If it lacked anything I could
not see it.

He says (Mr. Rogers) that it would be
ust as hard to convince the farmers in

South Carolina that the new process was
not right, as it is to convince the farmers
of North Carolina that it is right. I see
no use of multiplying words about the
matter, but one other thing before I am
done. Mr. Blalock and myself tried an
experiment on 80 plants containing 258
leaves. We cured 129 on the Snow Stick
and the other 129 on the stalk right side
by side and the 129 leaves cured on the
wire weighed 8 pounds, 14) ounces, and
the other 129 cured on the stalk weighed

pounds, 10) ounces just four ounces
in favor of the new process. This test
was as fair as can possibly be made. We
plucked the leaves alternately and if there
was a shadow of difference we could not
see it.

Now just a few words about the Com
pany so lar as 1 have met it. Politically
I do not know what they are, but socially
I know they are jolly good fellows. In
the office they mean business, in the fam-

ily and social circle they make you feel
happy, and at the table nothing Is too
good for their wives to put before you. I
have been with the Company now six
weeks. I leave to-da- y for home. I shall
ever remember them kindly.

G. T. Walker.
Oxford, N. C, Sept. 24, 1891

Attention, Citizens of Oran ville.
If I could speak through an ear trum-

pet to every man, woman and child in
Granville con ity I would tell them that
the Southern Exposition is a grander
thing than they have any conception of,
and urge them, one and all, to make con-

tributions to give one day at least to the
collection and shipment of all kinds of
products, whether a monstrosity or not.
The Exposition differs from a State Fair
in this respect. We want to show the
natural products and all of them. If
any one has a prodigy of any kind send
it. But don't be deterred from contribu
ting because you may not be pble to send
one.

Please make shipments at once and ad
vise me by mail as to the same.

J. B. Hunter,
Manager Granville Co. Exhibit.

Full stock of wagons.
mayl5. Owen, Barbour & Smith.

Paragraphic Mention of People Who
are Coming: and GoinK.

Dr. J. M. Hajs Is on a business trip
to New York City.

We are pleased to state that Mr. D.
A. Moore is slowly improving.

Mr. Foster Rogers is now a tobacco
buyer on the Richmond market.

Mr. R. W. Adcock, of Oak Hill, vis
ited Oxford Saturday and paid us a visit.

Mr. J. E. Callis, accompanied by two
of his little sons, called to see us Monday

We are sorry to learn of the sickness
of Capt W. H. Snow at his home at High
Point.

We had the pleasure of visit Thurs
day from Mr. S. W. Waller, of Knap of
Reeds.

Mr. A. H. Gregory, President of Gran
ville County Alliance, visited Oxford Sat
urday.

Mr. Joe Ferrabow, of Stem, accom
panied by his sister Miss Lucy, Mr. Sam
Jones and Esquire Jack Walters, were in
Oxford Wednesday.

Mr. H. T. Watklns, of Henderson,
and Mr. S. D. Callis, of Dabney, visited
our office Wednesday.

We are pleased to learn that Mrs
Willie Howell, who have been real sick
continue to improve.

We are glad to see oat again Mr. R
C. Jones, who has been confined to his
home with malarial fever.

Messrs. Charley Thomas and E. H
Osborn left Thursday for Greensboro to
join the United States Army.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Neal, of Nash
county, spent several days with relatives
and friends near Oxford this week.

Mr. W. Raker, of Raker City, called
on us Friday and reported big things in
store for the mining interest of Northern
Granville. !

s

Capt. W. A. Bobbitt resigned as mem
ber of th State Board of Charities, and
Gov. Holt appointed in his place W. A.

Blair, of Winston. j

Mr. E. G. Brodiej one of the good
men of Vance, and Mr. J. R. Young, the
great insurance man f Henderson, were
on our streets Friday, j

Messrs. C. J. Gregory and F. A. Cheek
and Major A. S. Lanier have been ap
pointed Assistant Marshals at the Expo
sition by Col. John S. Cunningham, Chief
Marshal.

--We are glad to iee out Mr. D. J
Gooch after two weeks sickness with ma- -

larift'i fever. Three of his children are
still sick. Mrs. Gooci has also gotten
about well.

Mr. K. R. Aiken, of Dutchville town
ship, will be the auctioneer at the Alii
ance warehouse next year. He has con
siderable expetience akd will prove him- -

self competent and efficient.
ATr. J. E. Duncan, of Stem, has cast

his lot In Oxford, and will engage in the
leaf tobacco trade. He is associated with
Mr. Pinknev Meadows. We extend to
Mr Duncan a hearty welcome.

Major N. A. Gregory has removed
his interesting family to Richmond. They
will be greatly missed In our community
The best wishes of a host of friends go
with them to their new home.

Messrs. W. S. Cozart. and J. P. Thomas
two of the prosperous farmeas of the
Hampton section, were in town Monday.
Mr. Cozart called at this office and re
newed his faith in the PnBLic Ledger.

Miss Phipps, of Baltimore, Is the as
sistant to Miss Addie Travers In the mil-

linery department at A. Landis & Sons'
this season. The department Is supplied
with all the latest styles In millinary art.

Mr. E. T. Rawlins now has the ser
vices of Mr. S. D. Overton, formerly with
Mr. Ben Overton. He Is polite as well as
attentive to business, and will be pleased
to wait on his friends at his new quar-

ters.
Messrs. H. M. Hester and S. T. Par-

rott, two enterprising and successful far-

mers of Hester's, honored us with a visit
on Tue3day. They are among a large
number of others who cannot do without
the Public Ledger.

Mr. E. T, Rawlins, one of the clever
and fair dealing merchant's of Main
Street, is north buy ing his fall and win- -

ter stock of goods which are now daily
arriving. Be sure and give Kim a can
when you visit Oxford.

Dr. J. G. Hunt, the courteous and
popular tobacco man of the Oxford mar-

ket, took charge of the Farmers' Alliance
1

warehouse yesterday. We say that the
Alliance under his management Is bound
to be a success. Strip out a load and
give hlru a trial, as tobacco is selling well
on our market.

--Mr. John Paris, of Paris Bros., spent
the week in Baltimore and New York
buying good. This is one of the most
clever firms In Oxford, and have by their

i,..n o,tQunuorm iu.j "7" 7 "6"w,7,We suppose they will an
tion to the farmers througn tne ruBLic
Ledgeb to call and examine their new
stock.

OXFORD PREPARED TO HANDLE ALL
THAT MAY COME.

We Invite Farmers to Come and See
I's as Warehousemen and Buyers
are Anxious to Sell Your Tobacco,
and Will Pay Highest Averages.
Oxford launched out Thursday under

more favorable auspices as a tobacco mar
ket than at any time within her history
It is well known that our market is relia
ble and steady and highest figures are al-

ways paid for all grades. We are in the
lead and intend to stick right there.

All of our sixjWarehouses .rj under the
management of the very best men in every
particular whose skill as handlers of the
leaf, together with the splendid accom-
modations they can offer the farmers,
make Oxford a first-clas- s market.

There have been several new firms of
leaf dealers organized here with large
capital besides the addition of the big
firm of Hancock, Mooreman & Co., who
will buy largely, in addition to the many
excellent old dealers who have for years
stood by this market and its patrons.
Several very wealthy leaf firms have con-
tracts to buy large quantities of the new
crop for Western, Northern and Foreign
manufacturers. It is safe to say that this
uiui cvvj u it iit ucuxauva tuio jroai UUUUIO Lilt? I

amount of tobacco sold here in any pre- -'

vious year and will be forced to buy it at
the very highest prices, hence it is eagles
In your pocket to sell on the market di
rect and not at the barn door to the pin
hooker.

uxiora as a leat market therefore en
ters upon the new tobacco year with
greatly increased demand for all sorts and
has i ust cause for congratulation on ac
count of her bright prospects, for Indeed
the outlook was never more encouraging.
Fermers who sell their leaf here may rea
sonably expect to get higher prices than
any other market all thn iranr. mrmAr .

we congratulate them upon having in the
very center of the best tobacco growing
section in the world just such a market
as they need, and js not too much to say
that the farmers of this section for fine
tobacco In all the world with the proper
season. Ship or haul right in as the boys
are anxious to buy.

Eet Everybody Attend,
A Grand Mass-meetin- g of the Alliance

will take place in the Exposition Grounds,
Raleigh, N. C, October 9, 1891, and will
be addressed by Senator W. A. Peffer, of
Kansas, National President Polk, State
President Butler, and other distinguished
speakers. Alliancemen and their fami-
lies can buy admission tickets into the
Exposition on that day for one-hal- f, 25
cents. Every member who wishes to get
these half rates must have the seal of his
sub Alliance on a card and present it at
the gate. Railroad rates will be very
reasonable. Let all who can come in
their own conveyances do so and save

hotel bills and railroad fare. Grand bal
loon ascension and many attractions never
seen in this section before. Let every
bodv eo. Hand bills of the schedule of
the train will be given out on Monday,
the 5th, at the Stockholders' meeting of
the Alliance Tobacco Factory.

Mirtle M. Tanner. Boonville, Ind.,
writes : ''I had blood poison from birth.
Knots on my limbs were as large as hen's
eggs. Doctor's said I would be a cripple,
but B. B. B. has cured me sound and well
I ehall ever praise the day the men who
Invented Blood Balm were born."

Uranville County Exhibit.
We urge every true citizen of Gran

ville to assert their county pride and
send something to the Exposition at
Raleigh. Do not delay the matter, but
Tret it ready at once, and direct it to
Capt. J. B. Hunter, Exposition building,
Raleigh. N. C. In a communication to
our contemporary "The Day." Capt.
Hunter says:

The duty assigned your manager was
to look after Granviile county's exhibits
after they get here ; but so great was our
interest in this work and feeling the im
plied obligation resting upon us to make
It a success, we have probably transcend-
ed our function in urging our people to
action in this matter ; even further, our
humble contributions in kind have been
the first to reach here. Others many
and varied contributions have been
promised, and are expected by "next
train."

Work in the line of decoration Is re
tarded for want of field and garden pro-

ducts. We say again, please hurry up
these exhibit. Everything at the Ex-

position grounds is in a hurry, and fur-

ther delay on the part of Granvillecounty's
commiteemen will lead to confusion a
result devoutly wished to be avoided.

J. B. H.

Syrup or Figs,
Produced from the laxative and nutritious
juice of California figs, combined with
the medical virtues of plants known to be
most beneficial to the human system, acts
gently on the kidneys, liver and bowels,
effectually cleansing the system, dispell-
ing colds and headaches and curing ha-

bitual constipation.

P0UBEB
Absolutely Pure.

A cream of tartar bakme Dowder. nichpat rr
all In leavening strength. Latest U. S. Govern-
ment Food Report.

RADAM'S
ADAM'S MICROBE TTILLER

-- ILLER
CURES ALL DISEASES.

Because all diseases are
the result of fermentation
and decay, caused by living
microbes in the human
system, and whatever rem-
edy will purify the blood
by removing the cause of
disease and build up the
health and strength of the
patient, is the one to use.

Radam's Mickobe Killer
Is nature's remedy, and is
the greatest boon ever

given to mankind, hence the spurious imitations
which lollow in the path of its wonderlul cures
of Consumption, Catarrh. Debility, Indigestion,
Rheumatism, Bowel, Bladder, Skin and all other
diseases which are quickly and permanently
cared by this never failing compound which has
done more for snfl'eiing humanity than all the
prescriptions of poisonous drugs, nostrums,

proprietary medicines, &c, all put to-
gether, because it removes the cause of disease
and insures health. Thousands of voluntary cer-
tificates of almost miraculous cures attest these
facts, and demonstrate to the world that Wm.
Radam, the Great Pioneer in his Wonderful Dis-
covery, has gone far ahead of all other explores
in scientific fields, and has demonstrated beyond
a doubt that no disease can exist without a dis-
ordered system, and his superb remedy stands at
the front Decause it is
THE ORIGINAL, AND OLD RELIAISLK
Microbe Killcr-jaal- ab, 5fiU placmV the sys-tef- if

ina natural and healthy condition.
investigate the merits of this wonderful health

giving discovery which has stood the test and
cured thousands of all manner of disease; and ho
ware of all other germ or microbe de
stroyers, which are often thus advertised to sell
their otherwise worthless mixtures, and which
are but imitators of this great wonder working
remedy.

For full particulars and certificates of wonder-
ful cures, address

J. G. HALL, Vixen t,
OXFORD, N. C.

Keep Your

xSf 1

THIS SPACE ASB.G. MEDFORD0NIis North buying more Goods to add
tjo his already large stock. In the mean-
time go to his store as you can procure
for what you spend the best that your
money will buy.

a-OU- R : METHODS
A RE AS SIMPLE AS YOUR DE- -

slres. We do not lift your expoc- -

pectatlons to the clouds, but we realize
them whatever they are. We will never
sacrifice your interests to ours, and no-

where else can you get a

Fuller and Fairer
T7QUIVALENT FOR YOUR MONEY
J2i An especially purchase
for you is our

LADIES' AND GENTS'

CARRY THE LARGEST STOCKWE in Oxford and are making an un
usual drive in anything you want in the
shape of footwear. They are bound to
be sold ; and

Yon Want to Gel After Us

FOR YOUR- -

HATS, TRY
RY GOODS, El

NE PRICE AND SPOT CASH
V-- trots them out

Yours anxious to please,

B. G. MEDFORD,
OXEORD, N. C.

ill sell this larni in part or as a whole; seven
jollars per acre. Good supply of wood, timber
fwl water on both farms. A. S. BOYD,
j Boydton, Va.
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